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About ICHCA – International Cargo Handling Coordination Association
The International Cargo Handling Coordination Association (ICHCA) is an international, independent, notfor-profit organisation dedicated to improving the safety, security, sustainability, productivity and efficiency
of cargo handling and goods movement by all modes and through all phases of national and international
supply chains. ICHCA International’s privileged non-government organisation (NGO) status enables it to
represent its members, and the cargo handling industry at large, in front of national and international
agencies and regulatory bodies. Its Expert Panel provides best practice advice and publications on a wide
range of practical cargo handling issues.
ICHCA Australia Ltd is proud to be part of the ICHCA International Ltd global network. To access past
newsletters and other useful information go to the ICHCA Australia website at www.ichca-australia.com .
We also have an ICHCA international website at www.ichca.com
To join ICHCA please contact Peter van Duyn, Company Secretary of ICHCA Australia Ltd on peter.vanduyn@vu.edu.au or telephone 0419 370 332.
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ICHCA International Conference Makes Las Palmas
Port of Call

Does the safety, security and efficiency of cargo handling operations matter to you?
ICHCA International would like to invite you to celebrate its 65th anniversary this year in Las Palmas
from 2nd - 6th October. Hosted at the strategically positioned Port of Las Palmas, the ICHCA
International Conference promises to host a diverse global audience of industry and regulatory
professionals from across the globe.
The week will begin with an exclusive tour of the Port of Las Palmas, followed by an informal
opportunity for senior industry figures to meet at the icebreaker reception. Two full days of high
level conference sessions with expert speakers will follow, alongside a focussed exhibition area.
During the conference, ICHCA will recognise great contributions to the industry through the
“Innovation in safety” and “Lifetime achievement” awards. The week continues with a meeting of
the ISP panel, the safety hub of ICHCA and concludes with a CARC (Canaries and Africa Regional
Chapter) general meeting.
We look forward to welcoming you for a week of intensive information exchange, with a focus on
improving safety, security, and efficiency throughout the entire cargo handling industry.

BOOK NOW - SAVE 25%

Remember, ICHCA members qualify for special booking rates.
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2-day high level conference
Focused on continuous improvement and
information sharing in safety and efficiency in
global cargo handling, taking place 3-4 October
2017.

John Strang A.O. Award
The event sees the launch of a special ICHCA John
Strang A.O. Memorial Award for a significant
contribution to the cargo handling industry.

Book now to save
We are offering 25% discount to everyone who books early. Plus, ICHCA members qualify for
special rates – find out more about the benefits of membership.
BOOK NOW - SAVE 25%

2nd TT Club Innovation in Safety
Award Presentation
Highlighting the importance of safety at a time of
increased operational demands on cargo handling
infrastructure.
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Stay at the Hotel Santa Catalina
Royalty and Heads of State have stayed at the Santa
Catalina 5-star Hotel during their visits to Las Palmas.

Full programme includes
A 2-day conference, port tour,
exhibition, prestigious Awards, 78th ISP
Technical Panel meeting and the annual meeting
of CARC.

Thank you to our hosts

ICHCA International Ltd
Suite 5 Meridian House, 62 Station Road
London, E4 7BA, United Kingdom
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Sponsorship Opportunities – ICHCA International
Conference 2017
In October ICHCA International will hold its 65 th Anniversary Conference in Las Palmas, Canary Islands.
There are several sponsorship opportunities available. See the attached flyer for details.
For more information follow the link to the conference website:

http://ichca.com/ichca-international-conference-2017

Adobe Acrobat
Document

Is global shipping in the doldrums?
Unease surrounding the fate of the global shipping industry has skyrocketed after the recent
collapse of South Korean company Hanjin Shipping, the seventh-largest shipping line in the world.
Maritime transport carries 90% of the world’s goods and is vital for global trade and economic
prosperity, yet there are many signs pointing to the industry’s looming decline.
As an island nation, Australia relies on shipping to import and export nearly all goods and
products. Any downswing in the global shipping environment will cause a hike in living costs.
The Global Shippers Forum, a trade association for shippers, warns that less competition between
lines will increase shipping rates. This could drive up the price of imported goods on our shelves
and make our exports less competitive in the global market.
Not only are there concerns about the impact of the demise of Hanjin, but there are rumours that
more shipping companies are in trouble. Ratings agency Fitch is expecting more defaults among
shipping lines, with very few assets easily convertible to cash and limited access to bank funding.
The Australian shipping industry has suffered a similar, albeit much smaller blow with the demise
of Great Southern Shipping, a Chinese-owned company which only recently started up a new
service between Australia and China. Due to a legal dispute, one of its ships carrying valuable
cargo destined for Australia is idling in waters off the Australian east coast, with no prospect of
docking any time soon. Importers and freight forwarders are furious about the delay in receiving
their cargo.
A number of factors have led to uncertainty in the industry. A slowing of world GDP growth has
resulted in less containerised goods being transported around the globe, causing an oversupply of
ships and downward pressure on freight rates.
In Australia, container growth has slowed from a healthy 7% per annum before the global financial
crisis to a more modest 1 to 2% per annum in recent years, reflecting trends around the world. In
an effort to minimise costs, shipping lines are building larger and more efficient container ships,
aggravating the oversupply issue.
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Fighting back against slowing growth
One response to the slowing of global growth and oversupply of ships has been to combine
shipping companies. For example, Hamburg Süd, a large German shipping company established
140 years ago, has just been sold to Maersk Line, the largest shipping line in the world.
Faced with reduced margins, the industry has looked into introducing worker automation to
reduce labour costs. Driverless trains already haul hundreds of thousands of tonnes of iron ore
from Pilbara mines to port. Fully or semi-automated container terminals, where driverless
equipment loads containers onto vessels, are becoming more common. Australian terminals are
leading the world in the introduction of automated technology.
Rolls-Royce Marine, in conjunction with a number of Northern European universities, is
researching unmanned ships, which will move around the globe monitored from central control
rooms. Japanese shipping company Mitsui OSK is forming a “Smart Shipping Office”, which will
develop technologies for safer ship operation, with the ultimate goal of autonomous sailing.

What about Australia?
Australia relies heavily on ships to export resources around the globe. Port Hedland in WA ships
out more than 1 million tonnes of iron ore each day. Newcastle is home to the largest coal export
port in the world.
Most consumer goods in Australia are imported from overseas. The consolidation of shipping lines
means less competition in the market and the threat of increased prices for our exporters and
importers.
A recently released report suggests a revamp of our national shipping policy and, more urgently,
our coastal trading policy. Current federal government shipping policy is inadequate.
If the government fails to act, there will be further deterioration and more job losses in the
shrinking Australian shipping industry. The government needs to provide the right regulatory
framework and subsidies, as it does for road and rail transport, for Australian ships to be
competitive.
The recent earthquake in New Zealand, which caused major road and rail blockages on the South
Island, required ships to transport supplies. Potential extreme weather events in Australia, such as
flooding, mean we need the same capabilities here.
Australia is an island nation. A viable shipping industry will provide both sea-going careers and
shore-based jobs and is vital for our economic prosperity.
Countries around the world are implementing policies to protect their supply chains and shipping
industries. China has become a prime example, protecting its global supply chains by
reinvigorating the old “Silk Road” overland route and establishing a maritime equivalent.
The US, another major global player, also plans to establish more protectionist trade policies.
President-elect Donald Trump has declared he will renegotiate trade agreements and review US
coastal shipping policies.
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Given our heavy reliance on shipping, Australia needs to follow in these countries’ footsteps and
act now to ensure foreign shipping interests do not hold us to ransom.
Peter van Duyn - Institute for Supply Chain and Logistics at Victoria University, Melbourne, Victoria
This article appeared in Lloyd's List Australia in December 2016

Beyond VGM: TT Club Calls For
Focus On Cargo Integrity
Efforts to secure accurate container gross mass data continue, following the SOLAS revision mandating
verified gross mass for every packed unit. However, international freight transport insurer, TT Club is now
calling for a concerted industry campaign to ensure good practice in all aspects of cargo care.
TT Club believes that an insistence on precise gross mass is just the first step in achieving what it is calling
‘Cargo Integrity’ not just within container trades but throughout the entire supply chain. Speaking at an
industry conference, Intermodal Europe in Rotterdam, TT Club’s Risk Management Director, Peregrine
Storrs-Fox, emphasised the importance of the concept to safety both at sea and onshore, “By increasing the
visibility of Cargo Integrity we hope to draw attention to other vital aspects of secure and safe cargo
transport. This will include the proper packing of cargo within a unit; transparent data regarding contents
(particularly classification of regulated goods) and the appropriate safe handling of such commodities; the
highest standards of container construction and maintenance and the most advanced methods of stowing
and lashing containers onboard ships”, he explained.
These varied aspects of Cargo Integrity are all important in not only safe-guarding the cargo itself but also
the well-being of those handling the goods at warehouses, during inland transport, at ports and of course
at sea. TT Club is committed to reducing the incidence of unstable loads causing traffic accidents and
injuries when unpacking, dangerous goods causing fires both at warehouse facilities and at sea and poorly
handled cargoes causing serious, sometimes fatal incidents at ports and terminals.
“In the immediate future we are anxious to promote awareness of, and adherence to the CTU Code. This is
the IMO/ILO/UNECE Code of Practice for Packing of Cargo Transport Units, a publication sponsored by the
three relevant UN agencies*”, stated Storrs-Fox. “The CTU Code legitimises the chain of responsibility for all
stakeholders, providing a comprehensive framework to ensure cargo can complete the entire journey
safely and successfully. We urge all those engaged in moving goods internationally to follow the Code
diligently”.
Over the course of the coming year while stimulating as wide an implementation as possible of the CTU
Code, TT Club will also be advising on initiatives to improve the other aspects of safe carriage of
international freight through its Cargo Integrity campaign.
* being the International Maritime Organization (IMO), the International Labour Organization (ILO) and the
United Nations Economic Commission for Europe (UNECE)
http://www.imo.org/en/OurWork/Safety/Cargoes/CargoSecuring/Pages/CTU-Code.aspx
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ICHCA Packaged Dangerous Goods Seminar

Reducing incidents and improving safety along the container supply chain
Monday 6 March, TT Club, London offices, 90 Fenchurch St

CLAIM

MORE

SPONSORSHIP

DISCOUNT

INFORMATION

OPTIONS

Receive your 10% discount when you book by Monday
With dangerous goods making up an estimated 10% of all containerised shipments worldwide it is
imperative that all the stakeholders work together to safeguard people, cargo, assets, infrastructure and
the environment from the inherent risks as chemicals and other hazardous cargoes move through
international supply chains.
Proper classification, declaration, packing, securing, stowage, storage and handling are all critical
considerations, as laid down in numerous safety laws, recommendations and guidance from regulators and
industry bodies, yet global container trade continues to witness far too many incidents with dangerous
goods.

NEW SPEAKER ANNOUNCED
Ken Rohlmann
Senior Director Cargo Service/ Dangerous Goods, Hapag-Lloyd
AG
Vice Chairman, CINS
ICHCA is delighted to confirm that Ken Rohlmann, will be sharing
his 19 years of dangerous goods expertise at the seminar.
View full speaker list

Misdeclaration and poor packaging misdeclaration and non-declaration of dangerous cargoes, plus poor
packing and securing inside containers, are two of the greatest failings. Container shipping line Hapag-Lloyd
registered a 65% increase in incorrectly declared dangerous goods during 2015, identifying over 236,000
suspicious cases. Data from CINS Organisation, the shipping industry’s cargo incident notification initiative,
also shows that 76% of all recorded incidents for the 36 months to the end of 2015 were due to
misdeclaration or poor packing processes.
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How can industry, legislators, policy makers and enforcing authorities work together to tackle the current
wholly unacceptable situation? This focused one-day seminar will map out priority actions and initiatives to
address the key issues. The day will include a mix of presentations and panel discussions, with views from
cargo interests, ocean carriers, ports and terminals, insurers, regulators, policy makers, enforcing bodies,
legal experts and technology providers. View our speakers & panelists.
The seminar will provide the opportunity to:


Understand, define and assess the risks of dangerous goods in the modern container supply chain.



Identify increased cooperation, information sharing and reporting mechanisms to ensure
compliance and improve the whole industry’s safety performance.



Discuss how to disseminate and implement good practice, guidance and training throughout the
supply chain.



Review the relationship between regulators, enforcing authorities and industry to proactively
address the issues and understand key roles and responsibilities.

Other speakers and panelists include:
-

Name TBC, International Maritime Organisation

-

Francesco Dionori, Chief of Transport Networks & Logistics Section Sustainable Transport
Division, UNECE

-

James Douglas, Director, Exis Technologies

-

Wouter de Gier, Global Head of Safety, Environment and Performance Management, APM
Terminals

Receive your 10% discount when you book by Monday
FULL SPEAKER &
PANELIST LIST

AGENDA ANNOUNCED
The Seminar includes four sessions including lessons we can learn
from Tianjin, and how to understand & evaluate the evolving risks
posed by containerised dangerous goods.

VIEW FULL
AGENDA
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Join Biofouling Survey of Vessels
Entering Australia
The Department of Agriculture and Water Resources is running a survey into how biofouling is managed on
vessels arriving in Australia. The survey is open to commercial vessels (Australian and internationally
operated) entering Australian ports from overseas until June.
Biofouling is the marine growth that occurs on the hull and niche areas of vessels. It is a major pathway for
the introduction of exotic species into Australian waters. Increased biofouling can reduce vessel fuel
efficiency and speed, increase CO₂ emissions, as well as increase maintenance costs.
To participate, you will need to:
provide access to your vessel for an in-water hull survey, and complete a short online questionnaire.
You will receive a free dive survey report of your vessel. The report will include your general hull and
antifouling coating condition and the amount and location of biofouling.
Ramboll Environ is conducting the survey for the department. The survey will inform new internationally
consistent biofouling standards for Australia.
To get involved email marinepests@ramboll.com with ‘vessel hull survey’ in the subject line.
Learn more agriculture.gov.au/vessel-hull-survey .
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Seminar Looks at Firefighting
Foam Issues
The Queensland Department of Environment and Heritage is holding a three-day seminar at the Brisbane
Convention Centre from Tuesday 21 to Thursday 23 February on firefighting foam issues. The seminar will
provide firefighting foam end-users, their service providers and consultants with information and guidance
on the current state-of-knowledge and worldwide directions for the environmental management of
firefighting foam current use, waste management and legacy contamination.
The seminar covers managing risks and implementing best-practice to meet the general requirements of
environmental regulations as well as in the context of the Queensland Operational Policy on the
Environmental Management of Firefighting Foam.
The registration fee is $450 per person and covers the venue facilities, refreshments and lunch for the
three days. For registration contact michael.bowman@ehp.qld.gov.au.

New Appointments for Key WA
Infrastructure Committee
The CEO of the Committee for Perth and the former chairman of the National Transport Commission have
been appointed to the State's key infrastructure planning committee. Planning Minister, Donna Faragher,
said Marion Fulker and Greg Martin had been appointed as professional representatives to the Western
Australian Planning Commission's Infrastructure Coordinating Committee for two-year terms.
Mrs Faragher said the new appointments would bring significant industry experience and knowledge to the
critical, State-wide infrastructure planning work of the committee and acknowledged the need for
increased industry representation.
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Ms Fulker was widely known as a strong advocate for the future development of Perth. "As CEO of the
Committee for Perth, Ms Fulker has worked to bring about change that will impact positively on the
prosperity, sustainability, diversity and amenity of Perth," the Minister said.
"She is also a former executive director with the Urban Development Institute of Australia (WA) and has a
wide range of experience on conservation, heritage and infrastructure development issues for both State
and local governments."
Mr Martin has considerable State and Federal government experience and currently works in private
practice. He has had a long and distinguished career as a senior public servant, including as commissioner
for Main Roads and the director general of the Department for Planning and Infrastructure.
"More recently, Mr Martin served as chairman of the National Transport Commission so he will bring a
diverse set of skills and knowledge to this infrastructure advisory role," Mrs Faragher said.
The Minister thanked outgoing member Dean Davidson for his contribution and announced all other
Infrastructure Coordinating Committee members had been reappointed.
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ICHCA Contacts
ICHCA Australia Chairman:
John Warda
Mobile: 0417 875 113
Email: jpwarda@bigpond.com

National Secretary:
Peter van Duyn
492 George Street, Fitzroy, Victoria 3065
Tel: 0419 370 332
E-mail peter.van-duyn@vu.edu.au

State Co-ordinators
New South Wales:
John Ingster
Strang International Pty. Ltd.
Suite 4.05, 247 Coward Street,
Mascot NSW 2020
Tel: 0416 237 074 Fax: (02) 9317 4514
Email: jingster@stxgroup.com.au

State Chairs
South Australia:
Neil Murphy
12 Ashley Ave, Ridgehaven 5097
Tel: (08) 8263 7686
Email: nmmurphy@internode.on.net

Queensland:
Sallie Strang
Strang International Pty. Ltd.
936 Nudgee Road,
Northgate
Queensland 4013
Tel: (07) 32678022
Mobile: 0412 604 842
Email: sstrang@stxgroup.com.au

Victoria:
Peter van Duyn
Institute for Supply Chain and Logistics
Victoria University,
PO Box 14428,
Melbourne VIC 8001
Phone +61 3 9919 6264
Mobile +61 4 1937 0332
Email:
peter.van-duyn@vu.edu.au

ICHCA AUSTRALIA LIMITED (IAL) PRIVACY POLICY
IAL’s Privacy Policy Details are available by contacting the National Secretary, Peter van Duyn, on e-mail
peter.van-duyn@vu.edu.au or telephone 0419 370 332.
Our Contact with You
If you do not wish to receive further copies of this newsletter please advise peter.van-duyn@vu.edu.au
and the distribution will be cancelled. If you wish to have it sent to other people in your organisation or
contacts in the cargo handling industry also please advise us.
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